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Dear All,

Having had to close the school for three and a half days due to
snow and extreme weather this month, it doesn’t feel like I am
writing a spring term newsletter and looking forward to the
summer term!
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At Yarner some new raised beds will be built to allow students to
learn about growing their own vegetables and, of course, eating
them. This will tie in with a focus next term on healthy eating. We
have been concerned recently about some of the ‘food’ choices of
our young people and the amount of energy drinks being
consumed and the long term implications on health.
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Finally, congratulations to the many students who will receive certificates and
vouchers with this newsletter for a variety of reasons and successes, and
congratulations to the many who recently received their exam results from exams
taken in January. Lots of passes in English and Maths. The main exam season will
very soon be upon us running from May to June. More information is provided,
along with this newsletter, if these involve your child. If you have any queries, please
do not hesitate to contact the school and speak to Ruth, our Exams Officer.
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We hope everybody has a safe and enjoyable break and will see students back in
school on Wednesday the 18th of April.

Information
Back to school
dates

Our Woodlands site, in particular, was turned into a winter
wonderland. Some of our students (and the chickens!) had never
seen snow like we all experienced and were very excited but now
that it has left us (we hope!) we are looking forward to getting outside more into the fresh air.

We welcome several new members to our rapidly expanding
Intervention Team: Simon Hobson, James Sharples and Michelle Waye. I’m sure
3 they will fully immerse themselves into their new roles and quickly get to know the
students. Post snow, a recent challenging activity has been to set letterboxes on
Dartmoor, leave clues for peers to find its location and for them to race to be the first
to find. This has required team work and problem solving, as well as orientating
around Dartmoor in a safe and responsible manner. It is lovely to be able to plan
4 more for the summer term and make full use of our lovely natural environment- the
best intervention activities are those which involve the outdoors and fresh air; very
good for everyone's wellbeing!
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Yarner Primary Visit to Exeter Northcott Theatre
Two Student Reviews of ‘Awful Auntie’
by David Walliams
On Friday 16th March 2018, at the Exeter Northcott Theatre, a production of Awful Auntie was made.
The production was about a little girl called Stella (Georgina Leonidas) being forced to give Saxby Hall to
Aunt Alberta. (Timothy Speyer) Stella’s super sidekick named Soot (Ashley Cousins) assists Stella to
stop evil Aunt Alberta while the confidently confused butler, Gibbon (Richard James) is no help whatsoever. Meanwhile, the atrocious owl, Wagner (Roberta Bellkom) offers to help Awful Auntie until the
very end.
The play is great for adults and children over eight years old. This is the best play you will find in the
theatre so if you get the chance, don’t pass it up. What I liked about the play (call me crazy!) was Stella
being electrocuted in a cage! My personal, favourite character was definitely Gibbon but that is not to
say the others are bad but he was the most entertaining character of them all!
Reviewed by Year 6 student RA

I really enjoyed Awful Auntie. I thought it was exquisite! I enjoyed it most when Gibbon
came on stage and tried to walk his pet tiger, which was really just a rug.
I enjoyed the puppets as they looked quite realistic, and all the characters were very funny!
My dislikes were when Stella was tortured by Aunt Alberta (Stella’s auntie). She was
electrocuted and locked away in a cellar! It was slightly too old for younger viewers.
The word patterns were distinctive, like the repetitive words, jokes and Aunt Aunt Alberta
spelling words wrong.
All in all it was an extremely good play I give it
Reviewed by Year 6 Student TG
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My Visit to Exeter College
I went to visit Exeter College to look around the Catering and
Hospitality Services Department because I am interested in taking a
course there — the Level 2 Diploma in Professional Cookery.
I loved the college and the catering department and really enjoyed
looking around the facilities. It looked like a professional kitchen and
restaurant.
In the skills kitchen they teach you all the skills and knowledge to be a
professional chef and you can learn ‘on the job’ because as you learn
the skills, you serve paying guests in the restaurant.
It sounds cheesy but when I was there I felt I saw my future!
I have done the application and I’m waiting to hear when the interview
will be and I am hoping to start there in September.

Year 12 Student SH

Yarner Key Stage 4 Nurture Group
It has been another very busy half term. The group created a series of short films and posters
to ‘#spread the happiness’ and ‘#find the kindness’ suggesting ways to improve happiness
and well-being. These have included exercises and slogans to make people feel good. The
group really enjoyed doing these and all who have seen them have felt happier!
They celebrated British Science Week with a series of investigations based on the theme
‘exploration and discovery’ and made plastic out of milk,! They challenged themselves to
build a track to transport grapes from height and experimented with different ways to purify
water. Snow also played a big part with work on snowball trajectory, igloos and how polar
bears stay warm!
The group have continued looking at Culture and Belief as well as Crime and Punishment—
looking at young people and the law. Next term , visits are planned to Exeter Mosque and the
court in Plymouth.
Rebecca Robinson Nurture Group Teacher

At the end of each term we reward good attendance in the following
ways:
98% -100% attendance = Gold Award certificate and £10.00 gift voucher
95%-97% attendance = Silver Award Certificate
91%-94% = Bronze Award Certificate.
Most Improved Attendance for the term = Certificate and £5.00 voucher
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STUDENT ABSENCE
If you know your child will not
be attending school, please
contact us as soon as possible.
Some staff set off early and
make long journeys in order to
pick up their student for
Outreach/Intervention
sessions.

SAFEGUARDING
If your child absconds from the
school site during school hours
or does not return on time
following morning break or
lunchtime break, we have an
obligation to notify, not only
parents, but other services,
Including the police.

Summer Exams
These will run from
11th May to 12th June.
Further details are
enclosed with this
newsletter.

Key Contacts

Back to school
for students on:

Jane Cox… Director
Julie Dixon-Higgins … Head Teacher
Simon Wood… Deputy Head Teacher/Manager of Yarner

Wednesday

Rachel Foot … Intervention Services Manager
Ruth Bentley...Office Manager, Exams Officer, Attendance and
Careers

18th April 2018

Kay Westlake… Office Administrator

Staff Training Days: 16th and
17th April 2018

Contact us on 01803 866462
E-Mail: totnes@ontrackeducationservices.com

Future dates for your diary:

Website: www.ontrackeducationservices.com
Address:

Bank Holiday—Monday 7th May

On Track Education Services
Parragon Building
Ford Road
Totnes
TQ9 5LQ

Half Term— 28th May to 1st June
End of term—Wednesday 25th July
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